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Queensland Operating Charities1 
 
The advent of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) in 2012 and submission of 
Annual Information Statements (AIS) in 2013 by those charities which registered with them, have allowed 
new measures to be taken of charities and their activities. In September 2014 the ACNC in conjunction 
with Curtin University Not-for-profit Initiative released a report on the first AIS and combined it with some 
ATO data from the Australian Business Register, Business Activity Statements and PAYG summaries.2 The 
AIS data were also made available digitally through the Australian Government Data Repository.3 
This report examines the filed AIS data for Queensland charities and compares it with the overall 
Australian population of charities.4 
 
How Many Charities are there in Queensland? 
- 8,020 charities are resident in Queensland, which equates to 18.1% of total Australian charities 
(44,352).5 
- 2,558 non-Queensland resident charities operate in Queensland to make up a total of 10,578 charities 
operating in Queensland which is 23.9% of total Australian charities. 
Do Queensland Charities Operate in Other Areas in Australia? 
- 6.3% of Queensland based charities operate in other states and territories.  
- 28.3% of charities which operate in Queensland also operate in other states and territories.  
How Big are Charities Operating in Queensland? 
- Most (65.4%) of the Queensland operating charities are considered small charities with annual revenue 
less than $250,000. The Australian average across all charities is 68.3%.  
                                                 
1
 The Community Services Industry Alliance (CSIA) provided funding to support this research. 
2
 Knight, P.A. and D.J. Gilchrist (214) Australian Charities 2014: The First report on Charities Registered with the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission, Report for the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission, Melbourne. 
3
 Available under ACNC on http://data.gov.au 
4
 Refer to the full report for notes on the data at http://eprints.qut.edu.au/84654/  
5
 952 charities did not record their state of residence. Of these, 164 charities listed that they only operate in Queensland. As 
such these have been recoded so that they are based in Queensland.  
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- Medium sized charities (annual revenue between $250,000 and $999,999) make up 15.9% of 
Queensland operating charities. The Australian average across all charities is 15.1%.  
- The remaining 18.6% of charities are considered large charities with annual revenue of more than 
$1,000,000. The Australian average across all charities is 16.6%.  
- Queensland has a greater percentage of large charities than the other states and territories.  Of the 
2,019 large charities which operate in Queensland, over half (1,102) are from Queensland resident 
charities. The remaining large charities mainly reside in NSW (20.7%), VIC (13.5%) and ACT (3.6%). 
 
 
Figure 1. Percentage of charities which are classified as small, medium and large 
 
How Many Full- and Part-time Staff are Employed by Queensland Charities? 
- 8,200 operating charities reported employing 156,429 full-time staff which is equivalent to 6.64% of 
the Queensland workforce. 
- 10% of Queensland operating charities employ 92.2% of all full-time charity staff in Queensland 
- 8,581 operating charities reported employing 143,323 part-time staff, which is  13.77% of the 
Queensland workforce. 
- 10% of Queensland charities employ 89.3% of part-time staff employed by all charities in Queensland. 
- 12.55% of the total Queensland workforce were employed by charities operating in Queensland. 
- The average number of full-time staff was 20. However this was skewed by several charities with a 
large number of full-time staff. The median number of full-time staff was 1 with the most common 
response being 0. 
- The average number of part-time staff (17) was again affected by several charities with a large number 
of staff. The median number of part-time staff was 1 and no part-time staff was the most common 
response.   
- For charities resident in Queensland, the average number of full-time staff was 15.59 and the average 
number of part-time staff was 15.15. 
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Figure 2. Mean number of staff for charities operating in Queensland and Australia 
 
How Many Volunteers are Engaged by Queensland Charities? 
- 9,560 operating charities reported engaging 1,110,816 volunteers.  
- 10% of charities engage 84.2% of volunteers.  
- The average number of volunteers was 117. However, this was skewed once again: the median 
number was 12, and 0 was the most common response.6 For all Australian charities, the mean number 
of volunteers was 65 (the median was 11 volunteers).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
6
 The 441 Queensland rural fire brigades all reported their number of volunteers as 35,453. This is the approximate overall 
number of volunteers for the Rural Fire Service Queensland. As such the data was changed to reflect this and each brigade was 
allocated 80 volunteers.  
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Figure 4. Number of volunteers in charities which operate in Queensland and other states 
What are Queensland Charities’ Purposes? 
- The ‘Other’ category was the most common response with 47.4% of Queensland operating charities 
specifying this category followed by the ‘Advancement of Education’ with 38.8%.  The ‘Provision of 
Child Care Services’ was the least common response with 6.8% of all Queensland operating charities 
reporting this purpose. 
 
 
Figure 5. Charitable purpose of charities operating in Queensland and other states 
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What are Queensland Charities’ Main Activities? 
- Religious activities (26.2%), other activities (16.9%) and other education (9.9%) are the main activities 
of Queensland operating charities. 
Who are the Main Beneficiaries of Queensland Charities? 
- The general community in Australia was the most commonly reported beneficiary overall with 53.8% 
of charities operating in Queensland specifying this category.  
- Other major beneficiaries included children (51.5%), youth (42.3%), women (37.6%) and men (33.3%).  
- For charities Australia wide, the most commonly reported beneficiary group was children with 49.8% 
of all charities specifying this category. The general community in Australia was the second most 
reported beneficiary (45.6%). This was followed by youth (36.8%) and women (32.2%). 
 
Figure 6. Type of beneficiaries for charities operating in Queensland and all of Australia 
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When were Queensland Charities Established? 
- The mean year of establishment was 1981, with the median being 1992;7 only 9,204 Queensland 
operating charities provided this information on their registration form. 
- The most common response year of establishment was 1922. Overall, the mean year of establishment 
for all Australian charities was 1978. 
 
Figure 7. Year of establishment and charity size 
 
What Reporting Obligations do Queensland Charities Have? 
- 1,945 Queensland operating charities have reporting obligations to Commonwealth agencies, 
predominantly to DoHA, FaHCSIA and DEEWR.8 
- With state reporting, 27.7% of Queensland operating charities have reporting obligations in 
Queensland. 
- The mean number of hours spent completing reporting obligations in charities in the previous 12 
months was 192.89 hours. 
  
                                                 
7
 The ‘mean’ is a measure of the average calculated by adding together all the scores and dividing the total by the number of 
scores. The ‘median’ is the middle value in the list of numbers (an equal number of scores above and below).  
8
 DoHA = Department of Health and Ageing, FaHCSIA = Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous 
Affairs, DEEWR = Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations. 
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Where do Queensland Charities Operate Overseas? 
- 449 or 5.6% of Queensland resident charities specified at least one country outside Australia that they 
operate in.  
- 1,163 or 11.0% of Queensland operating charities specified at least one country outside Australia that 
they operate in.  
- Of this 63.6% listed only one country outside Australia; 9.1% listed two countries while 6.6% listed 
three countries.  
- The most frequently reported country was New Zealand (21.5% of charities that listed an overseas 
location reported New Zealand), followed by India and Papua New Guinea. Overall, the most 
frequently reported overseas countries in which all Australian charities operate are India, The 
Philippines and New Zealand. 
- Charities indicate on the AIS in three sections their involvement overseas.9 21.1% of Queensland 
operating charities indicated they operated overseas compared to 15% of all Australian charities.  
Table 1. Operating countries reported by charities in Queensland and Australia wide 
Ranking 
Operates in Queensland All of Australia 
Country % Country % 
1 New Zealand 20.3% India 14.2% 
2 India 13.6% The Philippines 12.1% 
3 Papua New Guinea 13.3% New Zealand 10.4% 
4 The United States 13.2% Indonesia 9.9% 
5 The Philippines 12.7% Papua New Guinea 9.8% 
6 Indonesia 11.1% Cambodia 9.3% 
7 Thailand 9.5% The United States 8.3% 
8 The United Kingdom 9.1% Thailand 7.8% 
9 Cambodia 8.5% China 6.6% 
10 China 8.0% Uganda 6.6% 
Number of 
charities 
1,163 2,707 
 
Prepared by: 
Prof Myles McGregor-Lowndes and Marie Crittall of The Australian Centre for Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Studies acpns@qut.edu.au 
This work was made possible by support from the Community Services Industry Alliance. The full report is 
available at http://eprints.qut.edu.au/84654/ 
                                                 
9
 Charities could identify their involvement overseas in three ways: by nominating ‘international activities’ as one of their 
activities; specifying ‘communities overseas’ as one of their beneficiaries; or specifically identifying overseas countries that they 
operate in.  
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Why study with the Australian Centre for Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Studies (ACPNS)? 
 
 Our courses are well known and highly regarded in the nonprofit sector and you will be 
studying with people who are just as passionate about the sector as you are and our 
lecturers are enthusiastic experts in their field. 
 Our courses are available in class or via flexible delivery so you can study with ACPNS from 
wherever you are in Australia. 
 Units are taught in six-week teaching periods, meaning you can cover a greater breadth of 
topics in a shorter period of time. 
 You don’t necessarily need an undergrad degree to enrol; your practice knowledge and 
experience is taken into consideration when you apply. 
 
ACPNS offers two postgraduate courses, the Graduate Certificate in Business (Philanthropy and 
Nonprofit Studies) and the Master of Business (Philanthropy and Nonprofit Studies), both designed 
to equip students with the expertise to manage nonprofit organisations. Both courses build 
professional knowledge and skills in focal nonprofit topics, including governance, management, 
ethical practices, legal issues, fundraising, accounting & finance, marketing, and social enterprise.  
 
Our alumni are making a difference to the way nonprofits operate in the community service 
environment, philanthropy, legal, accounting and consulting professions, finance, fundraising, 
economics, social enterprise and other sectors, both in Australia and overseas. 
 
Scholarships and bursaries 
 
Due to the generosity of ACPNS supporters and their alumni, ACPNS students have access to a range 
of generous financial support options, including scholarships, grants, bursaries and prizes. 
Scholarships are awarded for both merit and/or financial need.  
 
For more information on courses and financial support for ACPNS students please feel free to call us 
on 07 3138 1020 or email acpns@qut.edu.au.  You can also find more information online by going to 
'Study with us' at www.qut.edu.au/business/acpns 
 
About the Centre 
The Australian Centre for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Studies is within the School of Business at the 
Queensland University of Technology. ACPNS brings to the community the benefits of teaching, 
research, technology and service relevant to philanthropic and nonprofit communities and is a full 
member of the international Nonprofit Academic Centres Council. 
 
The ACPNS website offers valuable resources to the philanthropic and nonprofit sector  such as 
journal articles, statistics and podcasts on a wide range of contemporary issues such as fundraising, 
social investment, charity law and nonprofit governance. Visit www.qut.edu.au/business/acpns for 
more information, or contact us on 07 3138 1020 or acpns@qut.edu.au  
‘Once I loved being a 
lawyer, now I love saving 
women’s lives in some of 
the world’s most exotic 
places, like Nepal, Bhutan 
and Kiribati.’ 
 
Joe, Chief Executive Officer at 
The Australian Cervical Cancer 
Foundation 
‘I’m researching ways to 
help nonprofits stay 
sustainable during the tough 
fiscal times.’ 
Mike, ACPNS Research Fellow 
and Lecturer 
‘It’s a great privilege to be 
able to work with the Boards 
of some of the most iconic 
nonprofits in Australia.’ 
Jennifer, working with Board 
Matters, a specialist consulting 
firm with not-for-profit governance 
and legal expertise 
‘I knew that whatever 
I did I had to believe 
that I was contributing 
towards making the 
world a better place.’ 
Helen, working with Micah 
Projects to help people make the 
move from homelessness to home 
Our graduates make a 
difference and you can too 
 
 
